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? A LIITLKOHDWAYIANA.

Anold-time New England politician

is ex-Gbv. X.(I.Orilway.of North Da-
kota, who is now stopping at the Metro-
politan hotel, in this city. Easy, slow-
going and affable, he is slow to wrath,

and consequently, isn't ready as yet to
say anything in regard to the attack

'

made upon him in the upper house of the
"North Dakota legislature last Saturday
by Senator .hid La Moure, of Pembina.
"Iam convinced," he said, "that a com-
mittee will be appointed to investigate. the matter, and Iwillnot fail to appear
when the time comes. 1think .hid was
very foolish to make that attack* upon
\u25a0jm\ ami 1 shall show that he was mis-
taken in several matters."

? ? ?

But, while the ex-sjovernor wouldn't
talk about the La Moure attack, he did
chat in a most entertaining manner up-
on the political outlook in general. "In
case Johnson runs for congress next
lime it will certainly <'ef.-at llans-
brouxn. There's no mistaking the :
fact that there's a strong free-trade sen-
timent in North Dakota, and to keep in
power there each party's cot to be rr.n
ob the square. IfJohnson had the nom-
ination he ou^lit to have had the elec-
tion. The secret of Johnson's defeat,
however, was the fear quite common
among railroad men, that in case of his
election he would secure the appoint-
ment of his brother as district judsre.
This broth r, who, by the way. is
quite an able lawyer, is almost a social-'
i?t on the railroad question. 1 was de-
feated because of my loyalty to the
property interests of the state.

??The "election of Casey makes Tierce's
chances for re-election look very slim,"
continued Col. Oniway, "and Ivery
much doubt his ability to pull through
again. In all th* territory between
Jamestown, Casey's home, and Bis-
marck, from which place hails Pierce,
there are not over twenty votes out of a i

total of ninety-tour. Pierce ought to \
have insisted upon the election of a
Red river man."* * *

Itwon't do for us Republicans to at-
tempt todisparage ex-President Cleve-
land." continued the governor, "and I
am surprised that our editors continue!
to Keep up those tactics. Cleveland is
a man ol wonderful ability,and inever
realized so much as 1 di<l when 1 heard
Him deliver three remarkable addresses
in one day at the last Philadelphia cen-
tennial. They were line efforts, and
there was \u25a0 no sameness about
diem. Cleveland will undoubt-
edly be reuominated, and it will
require some effort to b?at him. Noth-
ing saved us last year except the tre-
mendous pressure which was brought
to bear upon the manufacturers. While
Quay did very well.1 suppose no other
national committee had ever hail any-
thing near the money to work with that

Was furnished him. Itwon't do tode-
}\u25a0! nd upon annihilating Cleveland by
disparaging him.

A CUIIT.ILKD"4OO."

A considerable proportion of the |
population ot St. Paul have been busy
lately in preparing lists of "four hun-
dreds." There have been just about as
many lists as there are times 400 people
in the city. The latest compilers of ;
respectability? that is. the upper
crust of respectability? are members
t-f the Wabasha club. Several mem-
bers of that organization trot their
heads together Sunday evening and
prepared a list. As the fad originated
In New York, the Wabashas made a
reasonable comparison between the

copulation of that city and that of M.
'aul. reasoning that ifGotham has 400

of the truly gilt-edced, .St. Paul's high-
?\u25a0?: social circle should not in-
clude more than fifty people.
The following gentlemen ana their
wires were selected: William
1.. Banning, CeonreL. Becker. William
};.Bend. Frank B. Clarice, William B.
Dean, E. F. Drake, David Day, John
Farrinetnn, Judge Charles E. Flan-
tlrau.a James .1. Hill, 1). W. lngersoll,
Gen: R. W. Johnson, Crawford Living-
s-ton, William R. Marshall, William R.
JNlerriam, John L. Mwilmii.Stanford
Xewel. John S. Prince, Alexander
Ramsey. Col. D. A. Robertson, Henry
M.Kice. Robert A. Smith, Gen. 11. H.
Mi>lev. Joseph A. Wheelock, A. 11.
Wilder.

. A M.VGMUCI-XTSHOWING.

President Stickney, of the Kansas
iity road, is authority for the state-
ment that in the past year the Minne-
sota Transfer yards handled nearly 3,000,
GpO.QDO pounds of freight at a cost of
lessJhau vi\icents per ton. Mr.Stick-
lic-y is interested in the building of im-
mense yards at Chicago. These yards
willcontain over 1,000 miles of track
arid have storage room for 100,000 cars.
The arrangement of the yards will be
such that if all the storage tracks were
fullany one of the lGu,oo.> cars could be !
reached by a simrle engine. Itwillalso :
bo possible for230 engines to work at ;
the same time without interfering with j
ULe another.

..SINGULAR SITUATION.

A Woman Jailed Under a Sen-
tence Which Cannot Be Exe-
cuted Court Notes.
Apetition of habeas corpus has been

presented to Judge Simons, asking the
release of Mary SumnierDeld, who is
How in jailunder a commitment dated
Hot. 1, directing her confinement in
the reformatory at St. Cloud. The pe-
tition recites that she is twenty-four
years old. and that she was committed ]
mid is detained without authority of i
law,'hi that there is no provision for \u25a0

the reception of women at St. Cloud, !
and the retention in jail isnot author- 1
i/.ed by the commitment.

in The cause of Rankins and others against
'

the lieirsof Wiila V. Ranking, au order was
tittered byJudge Kelly continuing the sale
of real estate to W.L.Goodkind and dis-
t!iaiging the referees.

John W. Lawrence sued 11. E.BacMen &
\u0080\u25a0<?: for$253.31 onaccount of salary due a3 i
I.nii-'iiitrsalesman. \u25a0 \u25a0

Mary 1". Morris brings an action against
J.-liVHnl Xielson to recover a lot of merchan-
Cttse valued at $i7o>3.

Mary S. Anderson sued Ole Anderson for j
divorce, and the right locontr<4and dispose !
ciher separate real estate. The complaint
eliegi-s a marriage inISU3 in Xorwny. their
fcabieqaent removal to America, and the de-
fri.-rtiou \u25a0?_. tin- defendant in1??L'.

The Sew Jersey Steel and Iron company
brought suit ngainst Thomas Smyth, some-
times Known as Smith, for 1.175. the
amount of a judgment formerly rendered
e?aiust defendant as garnisbee, in a case in
which the above company was complainant,
?;:id jDoatck, Bickel A;O'Toole were defend-
ants.

\u25a0T. E. luebam brought suit against John E.
J'-.mpsey for5117.30 OB account of rent of
? building.

Jlodge &Homer have sued George -1?. Hoff
r.ud others torecover 515*.'.29 on account of
jmaterials furnished in repairing a building.

The case (A Agnes 1..kelson against Enoch
C.'irtbois la on trialbefore Judge Otis.

The cast*of Albert M.Law ton against The
? iiy. '>: damages indelaying the grading of
iistreet is ou trialbefore Judgo Kerr.

ISITED states coirnT.
In '\u25a0,\u25a0 federal court the cases of the I'r'ce

Ondit Fence Company ngainst the Wood-
l>urn Fence Company and. ofScriptcr against
Jtaztleson et al. were ordered dismissed, un-
ia< the plaintiffsKiteevidence within sixty
clays. The ease of Torrent against Bliss was
ordered. to be placed upon, the calendar as
being revived.

Speculators, Ahoy!

It has been demonstrated beyond
?'\u25a0 >ul>{ that there is an almost inexhaust-
ible layer of iron ore in the northern
part of Minnesota, and yet it will
scarcely be credited that only three
companies have been foirued to raise
the valuable mineral. These are the
Minnesota Ironcompany,. the Chandler
iron company ?nd the .Pioneer Iron
company.' The latter, however, appears
to \m> only a oue-horse affair,as its out-
put for.Uie year ending November, was
inerery 3,900; tons. That of the .Minne-
?>ota Iron company was 535,711 tons, and
that of the Chandler Iron company was
:Wj74fton?.- A fee of one cent per ton
on the- ore raised is paid as a royalty to
the state. The state thus gets $8,494.55
on last year'soutput, half of which goes
l.nek to St. Louis .county; where the
luines {tie.located.- .-"\u25a0-:

GHOST WON'T WALK
For the City Employes Until

Council MeetSvin Jan-
uary.

Comptroller?oche'sConstruc-
tion of Jud?e Otis' Opin-

ion of Yesterday.

Health Inspector Hendrick-
son Fails in His uit

Against the Mayor.

A New Stamping and Cancel-
ingDevice for the St. Paul

Postofflce.

There were many long and anxious
faces about the city hall yesterday
afternoon. From the heads Of depart-
ments down to the iunitors, city em-
ployes were disturbed over the pros-
pect of worrying along through the
holidays without their December sala-
ries. Tin ir trouble is d?e to a derision
rendered by District Judge Otis yest?T'
day morning in dNeoMiig ?f the man-
damus proceedings instituted by A.P.
lleudrickson to compel the mayor to
sign au order for the relator's
.-alary a? live stock inspector. It
willbe remembered that Mr. Ileiidrick-
sun in May. In-'.', ma appel?ttd live
stock inspectoi by the health commis-
sioner, under the ad ot 1803 governing
the health department, at a salary of
?T0 pet month. About the same time he
was elected by the board of health as
inspector of cattle, sheep and s\une

under the state law passed List winter
relating to inspection on the hoof.
Mayoi Smith signed the order for his
tirst month's salary under the act of
is*?, but when the" order for the June
salary was drawn and presented to
the acting mayor (Voerg) he re-
fused to sign it upon a written
opinion of Corporation Attorney Hoi-
man, who advised Mr. HenJrickson was
not entitled tocompensation under both
appointments. Mayor Smith, on his re-
turn, upheld the acting mayor, and the
mandamus proceedings were begun.
Attorneys Murray and Woodruff, who
appeared for the relator, in crier to
sbow that the payment of the salary had.
been authorized I>\ the common council,

offered in evidence a resolution passed
by the council hi 1877, instructing the
titj clerk to draw orders oil the city
treasurer for the payment of salaries or
city officers and employes on the first
ol "each month. Aassistant Corporation
Attorney Phillips, appearing for the
mayor, surprix-d everybody interested
l?y raising a question as to the validity
of this resolution, alleging that it was
in violation of the charter. Judge Otis
sustained the objection, holding that;
payment of the claim had never be>n
authorized by the city council, aud dis-
missed the proceedings. It was not
supposed thst the corporation attorney
would urge this objection, a^id his
action in resortiqg to the technicality of
the !aw,is regarded by Mr.nendrickson
and his attorney? a:> an admission of the
validity of their claim. The real ques-
tion at issue, however, was not decided.
The claim willnow be brought before
the common council.

Comptroller Roche was present at the
hearing. Inthe face of me court's nil-!
ing upon the council's resolution' of:
1877, lie stated last night that ho could
not sign further pay rolls received from,
the city clerk, and that the December
orders willnecessarily have to go over
until the first council meeting inJanu-
arr. The result will be that the city
hall ghost willno longer walk on the
first of the month, and that the em-
ployes will be compelled to wait until
about the 20th. Judge Otis' ruling
practically declares that all city salaries
have been illegally paid for the past
twelve years.

TWO SALARIES DON'T GO.

Health Inspector Hendricksou's
Suit Is Dismissed. s

The action brought at the instance of
Health Inspector Hendrickson against

the mayor of St. Paul was dismissed
yesterday at the time set for hearing
before Judge Otis. This was the case
where Hendrickson applied to Acting-
Mayor Yoerg to sign a warrant for his
salary as meat inspector. Ac-tins; upon,
advice of the county attorney who said
the same person could not draw two
salaries from the city?one as health
officer and the other as meat inspector ?

payment of170 a month for the latter
services was refused. Mayor Smith
subsequently acted on the same plan.
Amandamus was resorted to for the
purpose of compiling the mayor to
sign the warrant, with the result men-
tioned.

A MACHINE 4'OR UNCLE SAM

To Cancel and Connt MailMatter,

and Save Wear and Tear.
"

There will>oo? be put in operation,
in the postottice of this city, a machine
that willgreatly facilitate the delivery
and transmission of mail matter. In
fact, itwilldo away with an 'immense
amount of hard labor and callous hands
as a result ofstamping the tons of mail.
It is nothing more nor less than an
automatic machine for canceling post-
age stamps, stamping the date of mail-
ing, besides counting the letters, cards,

etc. Itis claimed to operate at the rate
of 500 per minute, or SO.OOO an hour.

The machine lias been tested in
Washington and other Eastern cities?
resulting highlysatisfactorily in facili-
tating the rapid movement of mails.
This can be readily seen \u25a0to ue the re-
sult when it is remembered that an ex-
pert can stamp only about ISO letters a
minute by means ofa hand stamp, and
the majority do a much smaller number
ina like time, to say nothing of the
hard labor; the fact that the machine
works so rapidly alone commends its
general use. The machine is about the
size of an ordinary typewriter, and is
provided witha hopper tor the recep-
tion of letters, postal card? and circu-
lars, which may be put into it indis-
criminately, without regard toihesiz*:s.
They come" out ina continuous stream
postmarked, canceled and counted. The
impression is made witha steel die, and
means are provided for rapid change of

!date. The adjustment of the machin-
ery is such that envelopes of different
length are postmarked and stamped in
the proper place. it can be operated
by either a" treadle or by motor power.

WILLSOT lit: BULLIED.

Commissioner Ires Tells of His
Fight With Adulterated Food
Manufacturers.
State Dairy and Food Commissioner.

Ives has so far -recovered from his re-
cent illness as to partially resume his
official duties, lie came up from
llutchinson .late yesterday afternoon,
and willappear at the capitol this morn-
ing. Mr. Ivesis very mucn chagrined

that he was prevented from attending
the dairy and food.. commis-
sioners' . -convention at Columbus,
0., in the initiation of which
he took a prominent part. "Ilave/
he remarked, "great expectations in the
association formed out of that conven-
tion. Dairy and food commissioners
throughout the country arc now united
in one organization, and Iexpect that
by combined effort we can secure uni-
form law? which willnot only work, to
the advantage of the dairy interests,
but also lead to the ultimate 'banish-
ment ofadulterated foods so prevalent
in the markets to-day. Itis quite time
this adulteration of food was stopped.
How the public have stood so quietly.

and for so lons a time, the almost whole-
sale adulteration ifof foodstuffs is
difficulty toconceive. Hut they are be-
ginning to awake up to the importance
of pure food, and on all sides 1 am
assured vof the support of" the
citizens in my

-
crusade against

s

adulterated bakim? powuers and
vinegar. The revelations or tho state
laboratories have done excellent work
in thus arousing the public mind to the
necessity for action in exposing fraudu-
lent manufacturers of food stuffs. lint
while 1am commended on the one hand, '

on the part of the manufacturers there
has been raised such a howl as almost
to consign KM to hades. You would
be surprised at the scurrilous letters
1have received. There's a big pile of
them at my oftice. The indignation of
some of the manufacturers of baking
powder and vinegar is almost -un-
bounded. They threaten me daily with
suits for damages, and all manner of
unknown terrorism, but I'm not the
man to be frightened. One manufact-
urer, a Chicago man, by the
way, a month ago wrote demand-
ing a retraction in the newspapers,
setting forth that Iwas mistaken in re-
porting his baking powder to be adul-
terated. Iwas to do that within two
days, or well, the law was totake
its course. 1put the letter away and
am still awaiting the legal proceedings
tocommence. Gov. Merriam, 1under-
stand, has received letters from many
manufacturers requesting him to stop
mo from publishing the chemists' re-
ports of the firms whose baking powder
or vinegar is found adulterated. Idon't
know what the governor thinks about,
the publication of the reports; he has
notsaid anything to me." ...

THE CAKMV.tLPLANS.

Directors Discussing Them and
Cursing tho Weather ?Kick on~
Headquarters.
"1dou't believe there's going to bo

any ice palace," said J. H. Bushnell, as
he strolled into Koom IC, at the Mer-
chants', yesterday afternoon, to attend
a meeting of the committee on building
of the carnival association.

"Do you know what the Bible says
about unbelievers?" put in President
Van Slyke in a way that demonstrated
the fact that he, at least, had confidence
enough in Minnesota weather to bank
on an ice palace, regardless of what
others might say or think.

On account of the absence of a mem-
ber of the comiu' ttee the m embers pre?
cut devoted themselves to making a
careful examination of the plans sub-
mitted by Architects Coxhead and Joy.
The members present finallydecided to
meet at the Merchants' this evening
and decide upon the plans to be adopted.

The regular meeting of the associa-
tion willlie held at the . Metropolitan
on Thursday afternoon at 4:30,- when
the troublesome matter of fixingupon
the permanent headquarters of the
association willagain come up. Anum-
ber of the directors are violently op-
posed to the Metropolitan, on account
of its being some distance away from
the business district of the city, it
is asserted that this fact is in the way
of securing a full meeting .of either the
association or any of its committees.
"During the carnival," said President
Van Slyke, "1 expect to devote my
whole time tothe carnival, and it will
just be .mpossiitle for n;e to make four
or five trips a day out to the Metropoli-
tan. Ican't spare the time and lam em-
phatically in favor of more accessible
headquarters."

WAITING TO BE HEARD

In the Application for Habeas
Corpus in the .smoke Nuisance
Test.
The application of Mary Bartean,

William L. Barteau, Hiram Backus and
William E. Barber made yesterday to
be discharged from custody upon a writ
of habeas corpus ina proceeding totest
the smoke' nuisance ordinance of this
city. The petitioners admit that they
are the owners of the apartment build-
ing at the corner of Smith avenue and
Ninth street, and they further allege
init they ore imprisoned upon a war-
rant issued out of the. municipal court
charging them withcausing and permit-
ting the issuance of thick and dense
clouds of smoke and soot from the smoke
stack or chimney connected with the
boiler and furnace in that building.
The building is located within the city
limits and is within 1,000 feet of six or
more dwellinghouses. The petitioners
claim they are illegally imprisoned by
virtue of this warrant and have applied
to the district court to be released. The
result of the proceedings ill be await-
ed withno 1iltle interest by a ong and
patiently suffering public. Meanwhile
prayers will ascend that the clouds of
smoke and soot from the chimney of pe-
titioners shall no longer forevermore
descend upon suffering humanity.

ANEDITOR IN TROUBLE.

APolish Journalist Charged With
Sending Obscenity Through, the
Mails.
Hieronimo Derdowski, editor of the

Wiarus, a Polish paper published at
Winona, was brought to St. Paul yes-
terday by Deputy Marshal Brackett,
;and taken before United States Com-
missioner McCaffertyon a charge of
sending obscene matter through the
mails. The charge is preferred by
Louis Niemo, an employe of the state
dairy commission, and aprominent per-
sonage among the Polanders resident
in the Twin Cities. On Saturday he
made information that the editor of the
,Wiarus had been sending him obscene.letters through the mail, and he,wanted
:a stop put to it.The warrant was issued
and Derdowski willhave a hearing on
next Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

The version of the matter given by
the defendant is that Niemo has a spite ,
against him, and his paper in particu-

-1 lar, because of his criticism.of a certain
Polish alliance having headquarters in
Chicago; that Niemo had writtenEastern :
:and Chicago papers. whichlie made false i
charges concerning him; that lie had
wristeu letters to Niemo branding the \u25a0

statements as false, and as a retaliation
the arrest on this charge was brought j
about. . .

ELECTRICITY AND HEAT.

Matters Which Came Up Before
the C. of C

The electric wires question was yes-
terday again before the members of the
chamber of commerce. it arose out of ,
Col. Davidson's resolution a week ago,
!recommending to the city council the
appointment of an inspector to super-
|vise the laying of ,electric wires. Mr.
Baker, on behalf of the committee on
;buildings and fire department, reported
;favorably on the resolution, and without
idebate it was unanimously indorsed by
'the chamber. Gen. C. C. Andrews had
a resolution adopted expressing appre- <

? ciation "of the public spirit of our sis- \
ter city" on the opening of the public
library at Minneapolis, and towards the
end of showing "our wish to cultivate
jcordial relations between both cities,"
members of the chamber agreed to at-

'
;tend the openii ceremony. R. S.
Bishop, representing the Nally Steam

? Power and Heating company, appeared
ibefore the chamber and gave a lucid j
explanation of this system of heating.
It is :proposed tointroduce the system
:into this city.
? ..v--.

' "

: Winter ToiiriNtTickets

To all points in the South and Califoi-1
nia arc now on sale at the office of the

'Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City Rail-
:way. No. 195 East Third street, and
Union depot.

-
r.\u25a0\u25a0:.*\u25a0';"

'. Excursion Rates
Are in effect via the popular Soo Line
to Canadian and New England points.
Ticket Offices? Paul, 197 East Third
street; Minneapolis. 10 Nicollet House
block and union depots.

\u25a0\u25a0
"m ?r~~. i '

?'

Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
Hipjiltr<& Collier, Seventh and Sibley

streets.

TRICKED BY A RUSE.
Sensational Conclusion of

What Was Believed to Be
a Pardon.

i

A St. Paul Italian Lured Intq
Sicily,Then Charged With .

Murder.

Story of a Murder Which
Grew Out of a Duel for f

Love.

Two Italian Officials Looking1

Through the Twin Cities
for Witnesses.

The Globe published exclusively ou
May 11 last the facts in connection with
the pardon of au Italian named (undo

Alvarez by the Italian government, and
chronicled the departure from St. Paul
of that worthy for Palermo, of which
city l<e is anative. Alvarez was charged

with the murder of a tenor singer

named Barrei while the latter was fill-
ing an engagement at tho Gland opera
house, Nice. The facts in the case are
as follows. Burrei was, at the time the
trouble- arose which resulted in a
duel and his death, enamored of an
operatic star iv the same company
named Inez. Corra/o. Alvarez, who was
paying his first visit to Nice, with un-
limited capital at his control, also con-
ceived apassion for the lady. Trouble
ensued between the men, as stated, the
result being a duel with stilettoes, in
which Alvarez killed his oppoueut.
Early in May last a pardon bearing
what was represented as being the
official seal of the Italian government
was received by Alvarez, who at that
time was leading the life of a fruit
huckster in St. Paul and Minneapolis
alternately. Accompanying the alleged
p rdon was a letter from Guiseppe Al-
varez, father of the exiled Dago and a
wealthy merchant of Palermo, contair.-
ing money. In view of tho develop-
ments which came to light yesterday, it
is placed beyond doubt that the pardon
leceived by Alvarez

WAS SIMPLY A RUSE
of the Sicilian police authorities to se-
cure the return to that country of the
man -against whom there rusted an in-
dictment for murder* The ruse was
successful; so far as securing the return
of the man was concerned, he being ar-
rested immediately upon his arrival at
the port of Naples. There were in the \u25a0

city yesterday en route to Sioux City
and Omaha two members of the Sicil-
ian police department whose names are
given as Pietro Galerie ami Carlo
Bassaho. '.'.' With the aid of an Italian of
Hits city -named Peter Stragetto, who
acted as interpreter, itwas learned that
two important witnesses in the case, ,
which comes up for trial in February, I
are inAmerica, having been paid to get :
out of Sic ly by the lather of the !
accused ;man. The detectives are
determined to find these men and en- j
deavor to induce their return togive,
evidence in the case. One of the men :,
was believed to be resident in Minne-
apolis, but a thorough search of that
city failed to discover any one of the
name mentioned. The other is known j
to be in Omaha, engaged in business.
Both the desired witnesses were pres-
ent at the duel, and it is expected to
prove by their evidence that Alvarez
used foulplay in, the killingof Barrei.
As explained by the visiting Sicilians,
the question :of Alvarez's guiltor in-
nocence hinges upon whether or not the
deceased tenor came to his death in a
manner consistent with the code of
honor existing in matters of the kind in
that country. The Italian officials left
for .Uic.-sputh.on the 'Omaha train last
evening, and will look over. Siuux City

'

in the hope of discovering the missing
witnesses. *,| *'*?\u2666?:'. f ?,I*-.t:l:? :

;

BETTER FIRJ3 PROTECTION |

For South St. Paul? Ci y Improve-
ments Agitate the Council.

Fire protection and water supply
were among the interesting matters
considered by the South St. Paul coun-
cil at its regular meeting last evening..
The tire committee, .which had been

'

empowered to take action towards im-
proving the fire department facilities,
reported that they had arranged to se-
cure a 6>o-gaHou Waterous engine and
a No. 1hose carriage for the Second
ward."(stock yards) together with 100
feet of hose and ? all the necessary
tools and equipments therefor, the
whole to costS4,4rM). They recommended
that the old steam fire engine of the <

Second ward be transferred to the Third \
ward (Riverside). "

and that the old
schoolhouse there be moved and fitted
for use as an engine house. They also
recommended that cisterns of 800 bar-
rels capacity each be builton the higher
ground in the. Second and Third wards.
The report and recommendations were
accepted by the council after an
explanation- by Aid.Connolly, Kourke
and Gahan that the cisterns are to be
used partly as a means of water supply
to the numerous residents in their vicin-
ity. The stumbling block to the grad-
ingof Simon avenue, one of the Main
thoroughfares leading into the Sixth
ward ofSt. Paul,.was removed ?by the
receipt of a letter from Henry Henly,
accepting the proposition of damages

made to him bySouth St. Paul, and the
council ordered the city officials tofeign

the grading cor. tract withDale &Baum-
gardner. The proceedings in condem-
nation of Simon avenue was continued
until the next meeting, as also were the
assessment proceedings for the Bryant
avenue .culvert.

The matter of reassessment which
came up for hearing developed consid-
erable strong and influential objection
from Messrs. C. B. Lawton, A. G.
Wedge, F. Radant, N. L.Bryant and
others. Some of the property owners
were represented by John V. J. Dodds.
who recently won theircase against this
assessment in the supreme court. They
claim that the former council should
not have spread tho assessment from a'
quarter to three-quarters of a mile
back from Concord street aud Bryant
avenue (the name of a part of Concord
street, as graded, having been changed
in the interval. The adverse decision
was not upon this point, but was upon
a technical defect in the minutes,
the former mayor having lefttheassess-
ment resolution unsigned and unap-
proved. Thus this other point remains
open, and the opposers contended that
while the assessment, might be spread
for a special improvement, but not for a
general one. The whole mattei was
postponed until the next meeting.

Messrs. Minea & Wedge presented a
written demand for the refund of about

1500, which they had paid under protest
on the old Concord street grading,
which cost about $13,000.

Action towards grading Bircher ave-
nue and routine business closed the
council's work for the evening.

I THEY'RE A STRONG PAIR.

Potter and Miller Doing Great
Work on the West side.

|The union revival meeting at Clinton,
Avenue M.K. cimrcb. continues with
unabated interest. TJic large auditorium j
was well filledlast uigUt, and the servi- ,
ces throughout were very interesting.
Mr.Miller was at his best, and sang
withgreat effect "What Will Fou :Do?

'
Air.Millor's solo singing shows not only ;
great control of his voice inthe produc- .
tion of musical tones, but his elocution
is very good. Every syllable is distinctly
heard", and the - thought is driven home
in a wonderfully direct way. Mr.Pot-
ter preached en '"'Waiting for a Conven-
ient Season," taking- for his text Paul's
defense before Felix. The sermon was
strong, forcible aud eloqueut. His voice
pictures were very beautiful, and his

exhortation to seek Christ iit.once, was
en forced by attune argument .mid illus-
trated with striking incidents. His
delivery,wits free and easy, iiud -yet his
manner showed mi intense earnestness.

,Atthe close ol the sermon a large lyim-
"tierof seekers came. to the front and
ihc most of them professed to have
found peace. The lueeting was at
lime- very enthusiastic; and then again'
ii was very solemn and the.silence, was-
'oppressive. The indications urn that
this will be the," best' week of the series.
Tne workers are full of enthusiasm and
Ihe tide of feeling is rising. . '?';' \u25a0";. i
*

pUUINDIGK.yrMiIGIIBORS. ;

''Lax Method ofAdministering Out-
?' \u25a0", '?'*.;' door Poor Relief. l.
,c
"
In;the distribution \of jcharity, and

more particularly public charity, it is
-very desirable that itshould be syste-
matic and carefully recorded. Secretary;
Hart, of the correctional and charitable'

'board, is. decidedly impressed with this
fact, and has done yeoman service tor

','llie state in the collection of statistics of
the expenditures incurred In the main-
tenance, etc., of public charitable, as
well as correctional institutions. Hith-
erto the distribution of relief tooutdoor:

\u25a0poor bus oeen conducted in x lax sort of
way. Atnilevents. Secretary Hart has
been unable tosecure a list of the num-
ber of people who are yearly thus re-
lieved out of the public purse. This re-
lief is administered by the county com-
missioner or supervisors, and they
merely report tho money expended to
trio county auditors. But a new scheme
is ?to be enforced, at the suggestion of
Secretary Hart, and by it the name of
the 'person relieved atid the amount
given will have to bo furnished
by the commissioners;

'
It wHI thus be

possible to get the number of people
who received "outdoor" "relief, and,
possibly, any deception that may be
practiced, can b? discovered. Under
the present system, people can be re-
ceiving relief from various counties.and
the fact be unknown. . This would be
only on a par with what was discovered
when the private charities of Minne-
apolis were organized, \u25a0 when people
were found to be receiving relief from
four,or fivesocieties. It is quite proper
that people in indigent circumstances
should receive temporary outdoor re-
lief,', but itis at the same time proper
that fraud and indiscriminate charity
should be guarded against.' That is the
time in which Secretary Hart is work-
ing, and in gaining the goal in view he
suould receive the unanimous support
of the officials having charge of outdoor
relief.

A SUKPKISK PARTX"

Reported by Judge Burr? Police
".

*
Court Scenes.

-
,

There was the usual Monday morning
docket in the police court yesterday,
and the session was long and tedious,
though none of the fifty or more cases
were of. particular importance. Judge
Burr had a surprise in store for William
Miller,proprietor of the Hotel Carlyle,
who caused the arrest of 'Madeline Fre-
linglniy.-en and' Martha Harvey, noto-
rious cyprians, for the larceny of &20

"
bill. The judge fined all ot the parties
$25 for visiting a disreputable house, in-
cluding J. Robinson and Mike McCarty, .
who appeared as Miller's witnesses. .

James Sullivan, the young crook who
robbed Charles > Glazier of a . watch at
the dime museum, was remanded for
trialto-morrow morning in default. of
$]?500 ball. .?;...?: .

"WilliamCarrington, an old offender,
was up as a vag. Detective Heron hav-
ingarrested him on suspicion of pock-
et-picking on Seventh street. He got
three mouths at Como. . .

William Houle, arrested for -selling
liquor without a license, ia New Cana-
da, was discharged. ...... -, ; \u25a0

\u0084 Mollie Nelson, accused of maintain-
ing a house of ill-fame on Dayton's
bluff,put tip $100 for;her appearauco to-
morrow.

\u0084 .."? \u25a0",.-/'.\u25a0"\u25a0'-\u25a0'.

.'; BREAKFAST BITES. \ :'\
~

,",Bank clearances yesterday were ??52,953.
g The common council meets in regular ses-
sion to-night.
v The special term calendar was taken up.by
Judge Brillyesterday. :.-. .

The city schools close Friday for the
Christmas -vacation. '"

-V-?

The trialofcriminal cases willbe resumed
before Judge Brillon Tcursday.
?A small blaze in the building lit 83 West
Third street caused an alarm of lire at l:i>0
yesterday afternoon. ''\u25a0". . :,,-.;

The German residents of South St. Paul
have decided to build a church near Oak
Grove, in that city," and have raised $1,500
for the purpose. .
:General Manager "Fitch, of. the Duluth.
South Shore & Atlantic railway, announces
the appointment of D. M.Philbin as super-
intendent of the company..Deputy State Auditor 11. G. Griswoltl was
the lucky possessor of No. 48, the number of
the ticket drawn in the lottery for the silver
tea set at thcNizhneo Novgorod fair.

-
\u25a0

\u25a0

Marriage licenses" were cissued to W. F.
Pinkham and May Pashiey, William .Stipe
and .Susie Kuutsou, August Kathmer and
Emma Gou!p, Nels Nelsou and Emma Wcn-
?lrom. -.-V .'\u25a0.\u25a0..'"

The YoungIrish-American' club will give
itsnext dress soiree on Mew Year's evo., At
the Windsor hotel. KleiH"s 'orchestra .will
be in attendance, and a banquet willbe
,spread at midnight. . . - ,; \u25a0 .

\u25a0 The closing conee rt of the star course se-
ries willbe given to-night nt the People's
church by the Balmoral Choir! of Glasgow.
The programme R-ill consist ofJ>cotcn, Kti?-

:lis-h and irisH part songs, glees, madrigals,
1 solos and duets. ? : m
!Atthe meeting of the 'council committee j*

on parks yesterday afternoon it was decided
to report favorably upon aresolution author-
izing the acceptance of the offer ofSamuel

'

Mayall to dispose of thirty-tight lots fora
park site near the Manitoba railway shops.

I The council committee on gas was tohave
\u25a0
rmet last night to pass upon the. several bids
;formaintaining the gasoline street lamps in
the outskirts. But one committee-man put in
an appearance, however, find the meeting
was continued until 0 o'clock this afternoon.
IDiphtheria was reported at the health
*office, yesterday from 559 Arcade street, 595
Whitall street and 111 West George street.
Scarlet fever is also reported from 293 East
Fourteenth street and 035 Van JBurcn street,
and membraneous croup from 435 Fulton
street.!--' ? \u25a0-\u25a0 -\u25a0-?-.\u25a0-?--.-?\u25a0\u25a0?
UMarion Harrison, proprietor or the road
house at Bass lake, culled at the <3j,obe office

"yesterday to dfny the story that the fake foot
race between Killf-man and Skinner, a week
ago, occurred near his .place. The '-cincu"
came off at Lake Vndnais, . he says, near
Jimmie Loomis' place. .'\u25a0 .-

-. \u25a0/" ''-'\ -'..:.'.
? Tlse resolutions introduced in the common
couucil several months ?go to nllow ex-Aid.
wan?lyke $8,500 for services in caring for
[city

'
parks, and to pay Attorney 1 Folsom

iS2,COO forservices rendered in assistance to
lex-Corporation Attorney Murray, have been
withdrawn fiona the council committee on

\claims.
|-;A*pecial civilservice examination ofmale
applicants for the position of stenographer

'in;
- the office of the superintendent of the

'Tc'itti division, railway mail service, willbe
'held at the St. I'aul postoflice Friday, the
\u25a0'"JTHi-of "December, coinmencing at 9 o'clock
<a. m. Application Wanks may be obtained
from the secretary of the board of cxamiu

.ers nt the postoffice.
'

?

i iJHcGuifiKat:, of the firm ofMcGuigsan &
ScKuelle, whose plumbing shop at 2y:>Jack-

son street was burglarized Friday night,is
quite indignant nt the oity police doubting
that the firm was not rdbbedof $063. lie

\u25a0'asseverates thai this amount was taken from
"the safe by the burglar or burglars, and is
prepared to prodHcea witness to testify. that
the money wits ivthe safe when the store was
closed Friday evening. McGuiggau says that
when the burglary.was discovered the police

[implored him "to keep the thing quiet."
,
___?

; ?
--

I ??.\u25a0? .'.;. .??--:-.-\u25a0 . \u25a0

! l^'-" ?.\u25a0\u25a0-'.:'?\u25a0;? \u25a0?\u25a0;\u25a0'.?:, ;l;.-rCL.-' '
.'?..-'-;.-:?;\u25a0,:

SICK HEADAl'U*:?t-.,i ,-?.?> LittleI.ivcr

SICKIIEAD.\r:HK-c.,Ttei
-
sI.j;Ue vet.l'ills

SK'KIIEADACHK tieLiverTills.;
:.SICK Hl'ISAdiE-farter's LittleT.ircvPills j

:\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 Helpless 40 Days
The great agony caused l>y rheumatism Is

iinleiicriUntjle,and the gratitude of those who
Hoods Sarsuparilla iimi ore. cured li

"oftenbeyond expression. ."The following is
from ii well-known Wisconsin farmer, and is
Indorsed by the- editors of the Xeillsville
Wis., Times up entirely trite:

"For i.'s years Ihave suffered with sciatic
rheumatism. Last November Iwas taken
worse than ever, and was unable to get out of
the house. Iwhs almost helpless for forty
cloys,.suffering great agony all (ho time. In
December Icommenced takingHood's Sars a
parilla. After the second bottle Iwas able to
be out and around and Attend to business. I
took livebottles, and am now so free from
rheumatism that only occasionally Ifeel 'it
slightlyon aMidden change- of weather. I
have great confidence inHood's Sarsaparlila.
Ciiaules Hawaii, Christie, Clarke Co., Wis.

N. B. Ifyounutlet up your mind to try
Hood's Sansaparlliu, do not bo induced to'
take any other.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold byalldruggists! ;six forto. Prepared'
only by 0. I.HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

RELD,IHLER
& CO,

IMPORTED FANS
ATHALF-PRICE.

We began yesterday a
special sale of Fine Fans,
consisting of our entire
stock, which has been
largely increased by the
addition of an Importer's
Sample Lot. There's an
endless variety of Gauze,
Satin and Feather Fans,
plain or hand-painted, with
carved wood or ivory
sticks.

The followingprices will
speak for themselves :

82 Fans at 75c.
$2.50 Fans at SI.
$2.75 Fans at 81.25.
$3 Fans at $1.50.
$3.50 Fans at $2.
UFans at $2.50.
$5 Fans at $3.
$6 Fans at $3.25.
$7 Fans at $5.
$12 Fans at $7.50.
$15 Fans at $10.

DRESS GOODS.
We can show yon some-

thing pretty cheap in ALL-
WOOL DRESS GOODS this
week. Look at them when
inthe store.

Mail orders receive our
best attention. Where se-
lections are left to us,
goods may be returned if
not satisfactory.

FIELD, MAHLER &CO.,
3d and WabashaSts., St. Paul.

-JE- 1 ?c om ha B E3?*< rail tt2? X?

THE Favorite Prescription? of ONE
th? BriFhtMt Medical Mind* ?vrnT>Tr>7Wn

in the world, an used by tliemIn aEHUICIWH
tha Hospitals of London, Paris, FOB OHTB
ncrlln and Vienna. |DISEASE.
JSo. I?Cures Catarrh, Hay Fever,Bosa

Cold, Catarrhal Deafness.
Wo. 3? Coughs, Colds,Bronchitis, Asth-

ma, Con ion. APeerlesa Eemedy.
Tto. Rheumatism, Goat.
So, 4? liver&Kidneys,Djrspepsia,Tn.

digestion, Constipation, BlightsDisease.
No.6? rover and <&gue.Dumb Ague,'

Malaria, Neuralgia.
No. 6-Female "Woakacaa, Irregulari- ,

ties. Whites. AGolden Uomedy. \u25a0

We. 7? Perfect Tcnic, which gives
Health, Form andFullness, Clear Com-
plexion,Good Blood and lots at it. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-.

Wo.B?lfervou?DebiXity.liOss ofPower
Impotence, an incomparable remedy.
--..._._! K?ery bottle guantnteed to cure
RELIABLElitsI its*Fee"t &****?a curable >nd

APCUTO lto Rive permanent relief ALWAYS.
itsipeeht dineasa ifCCRABI.E ftnd
to give permanent relief ALWAYS.

nUtnla Descriptive Circulars sent free ua
WaMTrO Iapplication. HOSPITAL REMEDY

COMPANY. ToiaDto, Canada.

ftrM^ft mm^** Jr^wtrTT

AT THE

Expositions?
?^eUhiverselle,
PARIS, Hill

The Highest Possible Premium,

THE ONLY GRAND PRIZE
For Sewing il:i<-ltiii?-<?.

WAS XVTW.VIED TO

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.
SSS TIIF

CROSS OF THE

LEGION OF HONOR,
WAS CONFERRED UPON

NATHANIEL-:-WHEELER,
The President of the Company.

TheW.&W.^H ft,
HAS TAKEN Hill IJ

First Premium
? v*u* 0

at EVERY

State and County Fair
at wincn :

IT HAS BEEN EXHIBITED.

AVHKELEK-:-&-:-WILSON
X?WC*. CO.

32 West Third St., Si Paul

Our special sales fop this week willhelp you out for
Christmas.

TO CHRISTMAS ONLY?One hundred Children's Knee
Pant Suits that we have never sold one of at less than $5.
Lots 3496. 3552. 3499, 3491, 3539, 3752 go at $3.48.

Fifty dozen Imported KidGloves, worth $1.50; this week
only $1.10. %g?

Two hundred Siberian Rugs, Gray or White, at $2.43?
Hat Department.

THE ENTIRE WEEK? Eight hundred good All-Wool Cas-
simere and Cheviot Suits, in 3 or 4-Buttcn Cutaways and
Single or Double-Breasted Sacks. Sold all season at $12,
$14, $15 and $16. This week only TEN DOLLARS.

.ALLWEEK? Extra values in$15 Suits, reduced from $18
and $20. We willsave you from $3 to $5 on these goods.

SPECIAL VALUES inMen's Overcoats, Fur, Fur-Trimmed
Cape or Storm Coats.

THE BALANCE OF THE SEASON-All Boys' and Children's
Overcoats and Suits at greatly reduced prices. 5 : .

TWO GRAND CONCERTS Daily?Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday? by Prof. Will'sorchestra, the finest in the city,
from 3 to 5:30 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Children's department, second floor. Ladles and Chil-
dren are especially invited to attend.

J. L. HUDSON,
CLOTHIER

Ryan Building,
- - - St, Paul, Minnnjdjl. pUIIUHIgf pliTdUlj 111 Hilli

Important AuctionSale

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

Larkin & Smith, at No. 350
Sibley Street,

To Be Closed Out.
We willcommence the great Auction Sale TUESDAY,

DEC. 17, at 10 o'clock a. m., and continue until all is sold.
Sales every day at 10 a. m. and 2p. m. Ladies, this is a gold-
en opportunity for you, and you are especially invited to at-
tend. We also wish to call the attention ofall-dealers to the
importance of attending this Great Closing-Out Sale. The
stock consists of a very complete line of Crockery, Glassware,
Silverware, allkinds of Lamp Goods. In fact, a complete
assortment of House-Furnishing' Goods.

LARKIN ŜMITH.
E. HOLLOWAY& CO., Auctioneers.

s=-^s^2 CHRISTMAS
SLIPPERS.

Gentlemen's Slippers in Sen. Alligator,Undressed Kid, Morocco and Goat Skin.

!1,000 Pairs of Gentlemen's Silk Plush Slippers at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Large Assortment of Ladies' Low Shoes and Slippers.

Felt Shoes and Slippers for Cold and Tender Feet.
Imported Canadian Moccasins.

' ; .

SCHLIEK &CO., 85 MjB^IJP
*m

\u25a0 ? tf% \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 ?\ 0% '\u25a0 Perfection in Fit and Ma eria

BflHl fQfilif In The Largest Llneof;

mCbrSlli & bOi Fine Imported Suitings:
1 All >-y r-v f*

Evei SlloWa in tbe West
I'M11~ WKOi 146 East Third Street, -St. Paul. \u25a0

J(go? Flag's

1 Sail More Clothing at Retail Than Any Other Retailer In the World,

B9 IFa EH jle9 B BH^r% J^EFrSm, .' Emu '63j.lhudson
\u25a0r^^i "Yes, it is the solemn truth that

/^\v^f a man can buy three horses while
\u25a0 '\u25a0"- '\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0*/\u25a0'\u25a0 < V^**his wife is selecting; a silk dress,

/ m \ -jIIIJbut that is not her fault. she
/ '% \,l\pf can't look at the clerk's teeth and

:X _->s^ t"I*'1
*'

tell whether the silk willwear
;\

\u25a0 nkf^SJ well? nOt
II 'I:-::'-..' yjf Are you prepared for Christ-

// mas ?
'? The articles we "present for

"*??': i4, thoughtful consideration have

:ft
-

merit, comfort and usefulness
gjfc \ jg^ combined.

Hudson's Taior-Made Overcoats.
Hudson's Tailor-Made Site
Hudson's Fur Overcoats.
Hudson's Fur-Trimmed Overcoats.
Hudson's Fe?M-Fitting Irousers.
Hndson's Storm and Cape Coats.
Hudson's Mobby O/ercoats for Boys.
Hudson's Stylish Suits for Boys.
Hudson's Velvet Suits for Boys.
Hudson s Fancy Silk Yesis.
Hudson's Alaska Seal Caps.
Hndson's Plusn Caps? Men's, Boys'

or Ladies'.
Hndson's Fine Soft, Stiffor Silk Hats.

Hudson's Smoking Jackets.
Hndson's Silk Umbrellas,
Hudson's Mew Ideas in Canes.
Hndson's InitialSi.k Handkerchiefs.
Hudson's Silk and Linen Hand?erch'fs
Hndson's Silk Suspenders.
Hudson's Embroidered Snspesdsrs.
Hudson's Embroidered Eress Shirts.
Unison's Fancy Right Robes.
Hudson's Collars and Cuffs.
Hyson's Full Dress Shields.
Hudson's 4-in Hand Poff &Teck Scarfs
Hudson's Gloves? Dent's, Perrins or

idler's? Driving,Walking orDress


